
Entrance Antiphon: You are just, O Lord, and your judgement is 
right; treat your servant in accord with your merciful love. 
 

Communion Antiphon: Like the deer that yearns for running 
streams, so my soul is yearning for you, my God; my soul is 
thirsting for God, the living God.  

PLEASE PRAY FOR MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH COMMUNITY:   
Our sick: Hilton Denis, Rachel Stanshall, Maree Hinton, Tobias 
Alesana-Rennie, Leanne Frost, Michael Steel, Janno Punla, Conrad 
Murray, Fr Jaime Bonet, Mary Cunney, Joao Merchado, Therese 
Grima, Geoff Shalala, Alexandre Branco, Joseph Romeo Flores, 
Fay Sommers, Richard Hannigan, Maureen McLoughlin, Steve 
Estrada. 
 

Deceased: We pray especially for the deceased of our parish. 
 
Birthdays: Rebekah Silveira (4 September), Sandy Wooden (6 
September), Canada Harjanto, Giuliana Papagianopoulas (7 
September), Cosima Toni, Genevieve Bevilaqua (9 September).  
 

Deceased: Frank Grima, Nolasco Lobo (3 September), Phyllis 
Lupton (4 September), Brian Lawrence (6  September). 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION: This Sunday during the 
9:30 Mass, Michael Elliot, Patrick Elliot and Jonell 
Sarhan will be making their First Holy 
Communion. Please pray for them as they 
continue building their Faith through this 
Sacrament.  We also pray for their families, that 
they may always be a strength and support to 
their children's spiritual growth.      We invite you 
to share in this occasion in the Hall after mass for 
Morning Tea. 

Our RCIA team are, once again, preparing two people for Catholic 
Sacraments. If anyone else would like to be prepared for these 
sacraments or know someone who is looking to become a 
Catholic, contact the Parish Office or Michael Steel.  
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WEEKEND MASSES: 
Saturday 6pm 

Sunday 7:30am 
Sunday 9:30am - Family Mass with 

Children’s Liturgy 
 

WEEKDAY SERVICES - 7am  
Monday:  Communion Service  

Tuesday - Friday: Mass 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  
Saturday 3:30pm - 5:30pm  

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
Saturday  4pm - 5pm 

 

Baptisms & Weddings 
By appointment 

 

Lectio Lounge - Young Adults 
Tuesday 7pm (fortnightly) 

PARISH MINISTRIES: 
To offer assistance/make enquiries 
contact the following people or the 
Parish office: 
- Altar Servers, Eucharistic Ministers & 
Acolytes:  Rosemary 9667 2955 
- Readers: Josette 0409 662 468 
- Public School Catechists:  
             Kath 9667 3505 
- Visiting the sick, elderly & lonely:  
             Grainne 9663 3945 
- Music & Choir: Phil 0423 233 109 
- Youth: Phil 0423 233 109 and                                     
  Sarah 0426 892 945 
- St Vincent de Paul:  
             Bernard 0408 114 789 
- RCIA: Michael Steel 0415 437 132 
- Morning Tea: Helen 0414 397 105 

OLSH Sisters: 9663 4211  9 Kimberley Grove, Rosebery



ROSTERS Readers Extra Eucharistic Ministers
 

6PM
This JOEYs Youth R Cameron/P Di Cristo

Next T Poulton/A  Lobo G Di Cristo/P Di Cristo
 

7:30AM
This D Matheson/K Atkins D Matheson

Next P Murphy/M Burns J Sciberras
 

9:30AM
This J Maher/L Steel L Steel

Next C Buxton/J Maher C Buxton
 

Counters
This T McDonald, G Elliott, T Lumibao

Next N & P Paredes, J Buist

MASS CONTRIBUTIONS:  
Thank you for your contributions 
towards our Parish. You can also 

contribute via weekly envelopes or 
electronic transfer:  

Our bank details are:   
Account Name:  

Rosebery Parish Church Account   
BSB: 062 784   

Account No.: 537 5002

Thank you to Mitchell & Partners Accountants for sponsoring the printing of this bulletin

The next Cemetery Mass for the deceased interred 
in the Eastern Suburbs Memorial Gardens and 
Crematorium, Botany will be celebrated in the 

Crematorium South Chapel on  
Saturday 10 September 2016  at 11 am .  

The Canonisation of Mother Teresa will take place 
at the Vatican this Sunday (4th). At this time we 
remember her words: “Our life of poverty is as 

necessary as the work itself. Only in heaven will we 
see how much we owe to the poor for helping us to 

love God better because of them.”  

PARISH MOVIE AFTERNOON 
SESSION TIMES

Sept 25  “The Lady in the Van” with Maggie Smith  
Oct 9  An Elvis Presley movie TBA  

Nov 13   “Phar Lap” with Tom Burlinson 
Dec 11 A Christmas movie TBA 

FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK:  
Thu 8th: The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary 



A WORLD YOUTH DAY REFLECTION by BEN MILES 
  
World Youth Day 2016 - Krakow.  Where do I begin with our story?  No really, 
where would anyone begin in retelling a spiritual adventure as nearly 
indescribable as this one?  Well, seeing as those from our parish began our 
pilgrimage in the Holy Lands, I suppose the best place to start would be in 
the very footsteps of Moses, where his own story came to an 
end.                                                                  

 
Less than 12 hours off the plane 
and our group was standing atop of 
Mt. Nebo, burial place of Moses, 
where his final view of the 
Promised Land was shared by 
every one of our awestruck eyes. 
 
But I’m getting ahead of myself 
already - if you haven’t guessed 
already by my typically, British 

round-about way of describing things, my name is Ben Miles; English born 
and bred and a privileged member of St. Joseph’s Rosebery for two years 
this November.  Although my appearance may change somewhat with the 
length of hair I switch between from month to month, hopefully you recognise 
me as part of the JOEYs Youth Team, along with Sarah, Phil and Fr. 
Greg.  To make ends meet, I’m one of the senior bartenders at ‘The Meat & 
Wine Co.’ , but my faith has always been a paramount factor of my life, never 
failing me but rather leading from strength to strength. 
 
Being somewhat a veteran of WYDs (having attended WYD05 Cologne, and 
WYD08 Sydney), I followed this journey with expectation of what had come 
before - new and lasting friendships, a deeper understanding and 
appreciation of both my faith and how others celebrate theirs, and of course 
that elusive feeling one gets seldom outside of an event as large-scale as 
this; seeing so many others, both young and old, in such vibrant states of joy 
and pride that they are Catholic! 
 
Of course I came away with all of which I hoped and expected, but I also 
came away with something which I don’t think I fully expected; it sounds silly 
really, both that I didn’t see it coming and that it would hit me as profoundly 
as it did.  What I am referring to is simply how real everything became as we 
walked (not only traditionally, but physically) the actual footsteps which 
Jesus and those from Biblical times walked.   
 
In an attempt to try and paint a picture in so few words, our pilgrims stood 
atop Moses’ burial site, Mt. Nebo, on rocks which had been all but ground to 
dust under the foot of countless other pilgrims over the centuries; we prayed 
together, overlooking the view at which Jesus wept over Jerusalem; we 
stood close, side by side in the lowest, darkest level of Caiphas’ house, 



gazing up at the opening which Jesus was lowered down on the eve of his 
crucifixion; we walked through the very fields where humble shepherds were 
visited by angelic hosts, bearing news of the new-born saviour; we dangled 
our legs over the sides of the wooden boat sailing the waters of the Sea of 
Galilee where the Apostles would have fished; atop of Mt. Megiddo, we 
surveyed the titanic planes below which would play host to Armageddon; we 
prayed upon the Mount of Beatitudes where 
the now familiar words of ‘Blessed are the 
merciful, for they shall receive mercy’ were first 
spoken.  From the highest point in Jerusalem, 
one could turn in a circle and see half of the 
New Testament in one go, showing how 
surprisingly (for me) close proximity everything 
was to each other, and there’s so much more I 
haven’t even touched upon yet.   
 
You may have noticed that I haven’t even got to Poland and Krakow yet, but 
I hope my inadequate attempt at summing up the beginning of our pilgrimage 
gives an idea that if I wrote from now until Christmas, I would still have 
stories to tell about this truly phenomenal journey we embarked upon. 
Given the chance, I’d love to tell you more snippets of our pilgrimage as the 
weeks go on, but before then, please ask any of us about the experience we 
were witness to and we will be more than happily share our own testimonies.   
 
For now please let me pass on my heartfelt thanks for everyone who made it 
possible for us all to have the spiritual journey which we had, and know that I 
hope as many of you as possible will join us in 2019 when World Youth Day 
will be held in Panama! 
 
God Bless, see you at and around church - Ben Miles, 28,  
 

 

!



The Living Word    23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year C

St Peter Claver was born in Spain 

in 1581 AD. After studying at 

the University of Barcelona, he 

became a Jesuit at the age of 20. St Peter 

was influenced by St Alphonsus Rodriguez 
to become a missionary in the Americas, 

where he ministered both physically and 

spiritually to the African slaves. He spent 

the next 40 years working for the humane 

treatment of slaves on plantations, and 

he reportedly converted some 300,000 

African slaves to Christianity. Within the 

Spanish community living in America, 

St Peter organised charitable societies, 

similar to those organised by St Vincent 

de Paul across Europe. He said of the 

slaves, “We must speak to them with our 

hands by giving, before we try to speak to 

them with our lips.”

Wordsearch
Try to find these words:

brother
cannot
children
cross
crowd
disciple
father
large
life
more
mother
sister



First Reading  Wis 9:13-18
A reading from the book of Wisdom
Who can comprehend the will of God?

What man can know the intentions  
of God?

Who can divine the will of the Lord?
The reasonings of mortals are unsure
and our intentions unstable;
for a perishable body presses down  

the soul,
and this tent of clay weighs down the 

teeming mind.
It is hard enough for us to work out  

what is on earth,
laborious to know what lies within  

our reach;
who, then, can discover what is in  

the heavens?
As for your intention, who could have learnt 

it, had you not granted Wisdom
and sent your holy spirit from above?
Thus have the paths of those on earth 

been straightened
and men been taught what pleases you,
and saved, by Wisdom.

The word of the Lord.

Responsorial Psalm  
Ps 89:3-6. 12-14. 17. R. v.1
(R.)  In every age, O Lord, you have been 

our refuge.
1. You turn men back into dust
 and say: ‘Go back, sons of men.’
 To your eyes a thousand years
 are like yesterday, come and gone,
 no more than a watch in the night. (R.)

2. You sweep men away like a dream,
      like grass which springs up in 
          the morning.
	 In	the	morning	it	springs	up	and	flowers:
 by evening it withers and fades. (R.)

3.  Make us know the shortness of 
          our life
 that we may gain wisdom of heart.
 Lord, relent! Is your anger for ever?
 Show pity to your servants. (R.)

4.	 In	the	morning,	fill	us	with	your	love;
 we shall exult and rejoice all our days.
 Let the favour of the Lord be upon us:
 give success to the work of our hands.
         (R.)

Second Reading   Phlm 9-10, 12-17
A reading from the letter of St Paul  
to Philemon
Receive him, not as a slave anymore, but as a very 
dear brother.

This is Paul writing, an old man now and, 
what is more, still a prisoner of Christ 
Jesus. I am appealing to you for a child of 

mine, whose father I became while wearing 
these chains: I mean Onesimus. I am sending 
him back to you, and with him – I could say 
– a part of my own self. I should have liked 
to keep him with me; he could have been a 
substitute for you, to help me while I am in 
the chains that the Good News has brought 
me. However, I did not want to do anything 
without your consent; it would have been 
forcing your act of kindness, which should be 
spontaneous. I know you have been deprived 
of Onesimus for a time, but it was only so that 
you could have him back for ever, not as a 
slave any more, but something much better 
than a slave, a dear brother; especially dear 
to me, but how much more to you, as a blood-
brother as well as a brother in the Lord. So if 
all that we have in common means anything 
to you, welcome him as you would me.

The word of the Lord.

Gospel Acclamation   Ps 118:135

Alleluia, alleluia!
Let your face shine on your servant,
and teach me your laws.
Alleluia!

Gospel   Lk 14:25-33
A reading from the holy Gospel  
according to Luke
All who do not renounce their possessions cannot be 
my disciples.

Great crowds accompanied Jesus on his way 
and he turned and spoke to them.  
‘If any man comes to me without hating 
his father, mother, wife, children, brothers, 
sisters, yes and his own life too, he cannot be 
my disciple. Anyone who does not carry his 
cross and come after me cannot be  
my disciple.

‘And indeed, which of you here, intending to 
build	a	tower,	would	not	first	sit	down	and	
work out the cost to see if he had enough 
to complete it? Otherwise, if he laid the 
foundation and then found himself unable to 
finish	the	work,	the	onlookers	would	all	start	
making fun of him and saying, “Here is a 
man who started to build and was unable to 
finish.”	Or	again,	what	king	marching	to	war	
against	another	king	would	not	first	sit	down	
and consider whether with ten thousand men 
he could stand up to the other who advanced 
against him with twenty thousand? If not, 
then while the other king was still a long way 
off, he would send envoys to sue for peace. 
So in the same way, none of you can be my 
disciple unless he gives up all  
his possessions.’

The Gospel of the Lord.

Reflection 
by Michael Tate
I am told that, in most Middle Eastern 
languages, there is no word for ‘prefer’. 
Perhaps	 influenced	 by	 extremes	 of	
heat and cold, the vocabulary of ‘love’ 
and ‘hate’ is used instead. No one can 
imagine Jesus ‘hating’ Joseph, but he 
clearly gave preference to his mission, 
even as a precocious 12 year old in 
the Temple.

In today’s Gospel, Jesus was preparing 
his followers, imminently and over the 
generations, for persecution. This 
would include real-life situations of 
families denouncing a son or daughter, 
or a brother turning over a brother to 
the authorities.

Imagine a Chinese Catholic hearing 
this Gospel this morning, and this 
afternoon being betrayed by family 
members for remaining loyal to the 
successor of St Peter. Jesus exhorts 
such a follower to prefer this cross over 
what the family considers politically 
correct.

We could pause for a moment to 
pray for all families, torn apart for 
allegiance to Jesus in His Church, that 
they may be re-united in the peace of 
the Risen Lord.

mtate@bigpond.com
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